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EMBRACE 
 

OM RAM RAMAYA 
 

 

F#m 
Om ram ramaya 
C# 
Svaha 

    Bm 
Om ram ramaya 

A 
Svaha 
E 
Om 

 

An invocation to Rama, whose  
perfection exists in us all.  
(Praful) 

 

                                
 
OM NAMO BHAGAVATE 

 

A F#m-D-Bm 
Om na-mo 
 

 

E         F#m    C#m -D 
Bha-ga-va-----te 
 

 

               A  F#m-G-E  
Vasudeva-ya 
 

 

Om is the name of that inside me,  
which is aware of the unity of  
all things. 

(Praful) 

                               

 

 

 

OM TARE 
(Capo 3rd fret) 

 

Am            Fmaj7 
Om tare  tuttare 

G Am 
Ture swaha 
 

Dm E7 
Om tare tuttare 

Fmaj7 
Ture 

 Fmaj7 
Swaha 
 

An invocation to Tara, the female 
counterpart of Avalokiteshvara, the 
Bodhisattva of Compassion. The Tara is 
pictured many-armed, symbolizing the 
powers and attributes she has cultivated 
to save all sentient beings. 

(Praful) 
 

 

SHREE RAM 
(capo 5th fret) 

D C/D  
Shree ram jai ram       
       G         D 
Jai jai ram om 
G D G D 
Shree ram jai ram 
G D A-----D 

Jai, jai, ram om. 
 

 

Glory to Ram, the all pervading being, 
and the Goddess Lakshmi,  
the mother of abundance. 
Thy will be done. 
(Miten/Deva Premal/Kit Walker) 
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RANG  DE 
 

Rang de, rang de, rang de,  

Jai Ma rang me rang de 
 

Satya-prakashake hei,  

Bhranti-vinashake hei  

Sachidanande tu hei,  

Aisa Hamko rang de 

Niremale mane kare de,  

Prem-atule kare de  

Prem ka sagare to hei,  

Aisa hamko rang de 
 

Colour me, colour me, colour me in 

your colour, great mother 

You are the one who enlightens 

the truth, 

You are the one who destroys the 

illusions. 

You are Truth, consciousness and bliss, 

colour me likewise. 

Please purify our 

mind/consciousness, Please 

fill us with love 

You are the ocean of love, please 
colour me likewise. 

(Jagjit Singh) 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SHANTE PRASHANTE 
 
Shante Prashante 

Sarva Bhaya  

Upasha Mani Swaha 

 

Peace, Supreme peace.  

Let the fear return to its  

source in universal energy  

so that the energy is purified,  

returned to me and becomes usable. 
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HARI OM SHIVA OM 

Dm C 
Hari om shiva 
om 
          Bp      Dm 
Shiva om hari om 
(response) 
        Dm         Bp 
Hari om shiva om 
           C          Dm 
Shiva om hari om 
(response) 
                 

 

Hari is another name of Lord Vishnu. 
Can also be translated as The Remover 
of ego. Universal mantra of cosmic 
vibration.  (Manish Vyas/ Miten) 
 

                                      

 

 

TEYATA 
 

Dm            C  
Teyata om bekanze 
Bb Am           Gm 
Bekanze maha bekanze 
          Am          Dm 
Radza samudgate soha 
 

It is like this. 
Medicine Buddha, you are the King,  
the Supreme Healer. 
Please remove illness, illness and the 
great Illness. Now I offer this prayer. 
 

One of the most important mantras for healing, 

it asks for healing from the illusion of duality. 

This mantra is also used for the dying process. 

(India) 

  

 

 


